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CASE REPORT

A 19-year-old female patient visited with a chief  complaint of remplacing her 
missing maxillary lateral incisors. It was acknowledged that agenesis  of the 
maxillary lateral incisors is the cause of her teeth absence.
The challenge for practitioners treating lateral incisor agenesis involves 
space opening or closure, with the advantages and drawback related to this 
alternative.  In collaboration with the orthodontist, the treatment plan was to 
manage a correct space to use implant-retained prostheses. In particular, in 
cases of adjacent teeth devoid of  any fillings or color or size issues, placing 
a single tooth implant may be regarded as the most conservative approach.

At the first radiograph and clinical examination (Fig. 1,2,3),  the patient  has a 
high lip line,  and she manifested high esthetic expectations. Special 
attention should be paid to the interpretation of X-ray documents, notably 
the panorexes.   A Cone Beam CT is systematically required before implant 
placement in such situation to assess the boundaries of the implantable 
bone (Fig.4).
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Fig.1. Lip line evaluation evaluation, A: lateral view, B: front view

Fig.2. Intra-oral initial situation, front view

Fig.3. Panoramic radiograph,  A: Implant site 12, B:Implant site 22

Fig.4. Preoperative cone beam CT  A: Implant site 12, B:Implant site 22
Note the the ridge and alveolar bone atrophy due to long-term absence of 
teeth
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Space analysis / Digital smile design
To replace a maxillary lateral incisor, the orthodontist  needs to create at least a 6mm 
space at  neck level between the central incisor and the canine. To the diameter of the 
narrowest 3mm implant must be added a 1.5mm space on each side of the implant. 
Mini™ implant system with internal connection (MegaGen Implant Co. Lld.  Gyeongbuk, 
South Korea) seems to be a good option to be used in maxillary lateral sites and lower 
incisors.  The small implant diameter perfectly fit the mesio-distal diameter of these teeth, 
and allow to create an ideal emergence profile.

The DSD tool (digital smile design) was used to analyse the space distribution. It’s based 
on a specific photo protocol and drawing some lines and forms over them. The DSD 
protocol is characterized by effective communication between the interdisciplinary dental 
team, including the dental technician. Team members can identify and highlight 
discrepancies in soft or hard tissue morphology and discuss the best available solutions 
using the amplified images. 

The space analysis of this case shows a bigger MOD space kept to the tooth #12 
compared of the MOD space of  the tooth #22. A special attention will be given to this 
discrepancy during the implant surgery and temporization phase.
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The assessment of the space available mesiodistally is crucial to evaluate the 
diameter of the implant. In unilateral congenitally  missing lateral incisor 
cases,  the contralateral lateral incisor may be used for assessing the proper 
mesiodistal space needed. In cases of peg-shaped contralateral lateral 
incisors or when both lateral incisors are congenitally missing, other tools 
have to be used. One of these tools may be a formula initiated by Chu:
Central incisor=  width in mm= X
Lateral incisor=X-2 mm     
Canine=X- 1 mm

Attention has to be given to the minimal mesiodistal width that is 
needed for the implant placement. A minimum of 5.5 mm is required. 
There should be at least 1 mm distance between the implant and the 
adjacent teeth;  otherwise, the interproximal bone could be 
jeopardized,  and the space for the papilla between the implant  crown 
and adjacent teeth is constricted and appears much shorter than the 
papillae on the contralateral side.39 A  disagreeable esthetic outcome 
would be the result.
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Fig.5. Intra-oral close-up images A: Right lateral view, B: front view, C: Left lateral view

Fig.6. Intra-oral close-up images, occlusal views. Notice the concave buccal contour of 
the ridge.

Fig.7. DSD analysis. The yellow dotes shows where the 
right canine should be moved for better smile outcome



Digital Smile Design of the case
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Incisions and flap elevation: A crestal incision slightely deported to the palatal side 
was realized and extended to the sulcus of the adjacent teeth. An envelope type flap 
was elevated without realining incision.

Implant  installation technique: After initial drilling of  the implant  site, a 2.0 mm 
diameter shaping drill will be used to prepare the implant site and to subjectively 
discriminate bone quality into hard, medium or soft. Implant sites will be prepared 
according to bone quality: in hard bone will be used the protocol suggested by the 
manufacturer.  In medium bone quality, the site(s) will be underprepared using as last 
drill, one diameter smaller than what should have been used; and in case of soft bone, 
the site(s) will be underprepared using as last drill, two diameters smaller than what 
should have been used. The last alternative was used in this specific case.

Implants  will be inserted in the osteotomy site with the motor set with a torque of 40 
Newton/cm and, once the motor stops, manually with a ratchet until placed 0.5mm 
below the most coronal peak of the surrounding bone crest.

!

Implant placement / Hard tissue management

Fig.8. Details of incision design A: front view, B: Occlusal view
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Fig.9. Final Drills in sites A: Right lateral view, B: front view, C: Left lateral view. Flap was elevetaed  
and two osteotomy sockets were made for 3.0 mm Mini fixtures. 
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Fig.10. Implant placement on site # 22. There was enough bone lefte 
labio-lingually even at this thin ridge. There was no bone defect

Fig.11. Occlusal views of the placed implants, 0.5 mm sub-crestally.
Two 3.0*13mm Mini implants were placed with excellent primary stability.

Fig.12. Frontal view of the placed implant. The real challenge in this case 
was to have in the final result a gingival margin of the laterals 0.5 to 1mm 
more coronal than the virtual line joining the gingival margins of the central 
and canine in each side. This detail should be managed even before the 
fixtures placement, by performing a crestal osteoplasty localized in the 
laterals sites, using a big diamond bur mounted on a hand-piece. The apical 
bone limits of the osteoplasty should be 0.5 to 1 mm coronal than the bone 
level of neighboring teeth. Otherwise the final crowns will be too short with a 
big discrapancy concerning the lateral proportions comparing to the adjacent 
teeth.
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Soft Tissue Management
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The height of the peri-implant papillae for single tooth implants is not determined by the peri-implant bone level but rather the bone level of the adjacent teeth.
Therefore, an optimal 3-D implant placement should include at least 1.5 mm of distance between the implant and the adjoining teeth. Additionally, as in most cases, soft  and hard 
tissue structure is missing; augmentative procedures have to be performed at the time of  implant placement or at the time of abutment connection. A  thick Connective tissue graft 
was harvested from the palate with online incision design. The harvested site was sutured using crossed sling suture with buccal knots.  The CTG was devided into to pieces and 
secured to interior side of the buccal flap with 5.0 resobable suture. A healing abutment was immediately connceted to the implants. A special care was given to close the flap 
around the healing screw. 
The use of  CTG to boost the biotype of the implant site, A thick biotype with a large amount of attached kerainized gingiva will have greater resistance to traumatic or inflammatory 

recession The use of connective tissue grafts converts a thin gingival biotype into a thick one. Gingival biotype also plays an important role in tissue levels achieved around 
implants; therefore, these grafts can enhance gingival margin stability and improve tissue management throughout the restorative treatment phase.

Fig.13. CTG harvesting A: Sutured donor site, B: Lateral 
view of the CTG , C: Front view of the CTG
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Fig.14. Sutured implant sites
A: Right lateral view, B: Frontal view , C: Left lateral view
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Fig.15. A,B,C: Sutured implant sites, occlusal views & 
Post-operative retro-alveolar radiographs
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Osseo-integration period / Soft tissue maturation 

Post-surgical instructions: 
1)! A cold and soft diet is recommended for 1 week. 
2)! No prosthesis compressing on the surgical wound should be used for 1 week.
3)! Ibuprofen 400 mg will be prescribed (paracetamol 1 g for patient allergic to NSAIDs) to be taken 2-4 times a day during meals if needed.
4)! Patient will be prescribed chlorhexidine mouthwash 0.2% for 1 minute twice a day 2 weeks.

The patient was recalled 2 weeks after implant placement to remove the sutures, than monthly for hygiene control

Fig.16. Healed sites at 2 weeks recall A: Right lateral view, B: front view, C: Left lateral view
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Fig.17. A,B,C: Healed sites at 2 weeks recall, occlusal view
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Fig.18. Healed sites at 4 weeks recall A: Right lateral view, B: front view, C: Left lateral view Fig.19. A,B,C: Healed sites at 2 weeks recall, occlusal view

Fig.20. Healed sites at 6 weeks recall A: Right lateral view, B: front view, C: Left lateral view Fig.21. A,B,C: Healed sites at 6 weeks recall, occlusal view
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Temporization phase
8 weeks after implant placement, the temporization phase started. Two 15° angled EZ Posts were connected to the lab analogues. A kind of snap-on coping was made using 
self-curing temporary acrylic resin. A perfect adaptation of the coping margins was achieved. The two EZ Posts were than connected to the osseointegrated implants and the 
copings snaped-on. Two pre-fabricated resin crowns are solidarized to the copings directly at the chair side with the same self-cured acrylic resin. Than the final adjustments 
were realized out of the mouth. The use of  the customized copings garantee the perfect  adaptation of the proviosionals to the EZ Posts margins. The crowns presented 
concave buccal contour to lead to more space for the soft tissue thickness. Due to the smaller diameter of fixture and abutment, the prosthetics could have a nice emergence 
profile.

Fig.22. Clinical photo (A-B) and intraoral radiogrph (C) 2 months after surgery
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Fig.23. A,B,C: Healed sites at 2 months recall, occlusal view

Fig.24.. A,B Details of the customized copings Fig.25. A,B,C: Different views of the copings placed over the EZ Posts

Fig.27. Clinical photos of the intra-oral solidarization of the prefabricated teeth to the copings
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Fig.26. Details of the Pre-fabricated teeth solidarized to the copings
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Temporization phase
Once the provisionals are polished, they are cemented using an Eugenol free temporory cement. A special attention was given to realize two provisionals with the same MOD 
diameter. A thorough cleaning of the cement excess must be performed. The patient was reffered to the orthodontist to close the distal diastema of the tooth # 12.

Fig.30. A,B,C: Temporary smile of the patient immediately after temporay cementation of the proviosinals 

Fig.29. Clinical photo immediately after temporary crown cementation. Notice the vertical position of the gingival margins of the laterals.
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Fig.28. Views of the temporary crowns with clean margins and concave buccal contour
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To be continued...


